
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Temple Beth El Service Schedule 
 
 
 
 
 

 Figs for Tu B'Shevat 
 
Services  
Monday Morning   8:00 A.M. 
Thursday Morning   8:00 A.M 
Friday Shabbat Evening  5:30 P.M. 
 
Services and Kiddush Hosted by the 
Temple Beth El Sisterhood 
Saturday Shabbat Morning  9:30 A.M. 
 
Dear Friends, 
To help make a minyan. Please join us. 

 
Temple Beth El Office Hours 
Monday - Thursday: 9 A.M.  -  3 P.M. 

 

CANDLE LIGHTING 5777 
February 3rd   4:58 P.M. 
February 10th   5:07 P.M. 
February 17th   5:16 P.M. 
February 24th   5:25 P.M. 
March 3rd   5:34 P.M. 
          

Please notify Temple of any ADDRESS 
CHANGES you may have for the winter or 
summer months, we need these address 
changes if we are to continue sending the 
bulletin – Thank You.  
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Take Precautions when Sharing 
Information 
 
SITUATION OVERVIEW 
 
This information is being shared for your 
situational awareness.  
 
Over the last several weeks, SCN has been 
monitoring an increase in anti-Semitic 
incidents, and in particular, hate speech 
perpetrated by white supremacist and neo-
Nazi extremist groups here in the U.S. In 
recent events some domestic groups have 
taken to attacking members of the Jewish 
community online personally, calling on 
others to harass or “troll” the individuals 
posted, publishing their photos and personal 
contact information. Using tactics we have not 
seen before, the hate groups are identifying 
the children of community members and 
posting their pictures on their website. 
  
In light of these incidents, SCN recommends 
that all leadership and members of the 
community review and assess their online 
profile, including that of their organization, for 
personally identifiable information of their 
members and to follow the suggested 
guidelines below. With the prevalence of 
social media on the internet today, all 
individuals and organizations need to be 
cognizant of what personal information is 
available online, where it is located, and who 
has access to that information. 
 
SECURITY RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Limit the amount of personal information you 
post. 
 
Do not post information that would make you 
vulnerable, such as your address or 
information about your schedule or routine. If 
your connections post information about you, 
make sure the combined information is not 
more than you would be comfortable with 
strangers knowing. Also be considerate when  
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posting information, including photos, about 
your connections. 
Remember that the Internet is a public 
resource 
 
Only post information you are comfortable 
with anyone seeing. This includes information 
and photos in your profile and in blogs and 
other forums. Also, once you post information 
online, you can't retract it. Even if you remove 
the information from a site, saved or cached 
versions may still exist on other people's 
machines. 
Be wary of strangers 
 
The Internet makes it easy for people to 
misrepresent their identities and motives. 
Consider limiting the people who are allowed 
to contact you on these sites. If you interact 
with people you do not know, be cautious 
about the amount of information you reveal or 
agreeing to meet them in person. 
Be skeptical 
 
Don't believe everything you read online. 
People may post false or misleading 
information about various topics, including 
their own identities. This is not necessarily 
done with malicious intent; it could be 
unintentional, an exaggeration, or a joke. 
Take appropriate precautions, though, and try 
to verify the authenticity of any information 
before taking any action. 
Evaluate your settings 
 
Take advantage of a site's privacy settings. 
The default settings for some sites may allow 
anyone to see your profile, but you can 
customize your settings to restrict access to 
only certain people. There is still a risk that 
private information could be exposed despite 
these restrictions, so don't post anything that 
you wouldn't want the public to see. Sites 
may   change   their   options  periodically,  so  

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Take Precautions when Sharing 
Information 
 (Continued from Page 2) 
 

review your security and privacy settings 
regularly to make sure that your choices are 
still appropriate. 
Be wary of third-party applications 
 
Third-party applications may provide 
entertainment or functionality, but use caution 
when deciding which applications to enable. 
Avoid applications that seem suspicious, and 
modify your settings to limit the amount of 
information the applications can access. 
Users could have accounts and not even be 
aware that a hack affects them as in the case 
of fantasy sports users unaware that the 
account they use for that service is in fact a 
Yahoo account. 
Turn on multi-factor authentication 
 
If a service offers added security features like 
multi factor authentication, turn them on. 
When you enter your password, you will 
receive a message, usually via text, with a 
one-time code that you must enter before you 
can log in. Most banking sites and popular 
sites like Google, Apple, Twitter and 
Facebook offer two-factor authentication, and 
will ask for a second one-time code anytime 
you log in from a new computer. 
Change your passwords again 
 
Yes, you need to change passwords again 
and they have to be passwords you have 
never used before. They need to be long and 
not words you would find in a dictionary. The 
first thing hackers do when trying to break 
into a site is use computer programs that can 
test every word in the dictionary. Password 
managers like LastPass or Password Safe 
create long, unique passwords for the 
websites you visit and store them in a 
database that is protected by a master 
password you have memorized. It may sound 
counterintuitive, but the truly paranoid write 
down their passwords. Use stronger, longer 
passwords   for   sites  that  contain  the  most  
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critical information, like bank or email 
accounts. 
Security questions won't protect your data 
 
Sites will often use security questions like 
“What was the name of your first school?” or 
“What is your mother’s maiden name?” to 
recover a user’s account if the password is 
forgotten. These questions are problematic 
because the internet has made public record 
searches simple and the answers are usually 
easy to guess. In a recent study, security 
researchers at Google found that with a 
single guess, an attacker would have a 19.7 
percent chance of duplicating an English-
speaking user’s answer to the question, 
“What is your favorite food?” (It was pizza.) 
Perform basic “cyber-hygiene” on all devices 
 
Keep your operating system and all software 
applications updated. 
 
Download antivirus/antispyware software and 
set it to update automatically. 
 
Confirm that your firewall is enabled and 
configured to a secure setting. 
 
Secure your home Wi-Fi signal with a strong 
password. 
 
Remove any unnecessary software/apps and 
avoid downloading apps from untrusted 
sources. 
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Temple Beth El Organization 
Cantor Kalman A. Socolof 
Dr. Stanley Gerstein, Rabbi Emeritus 
Officers 
Marsha Silverman, President 
Michael Silverman, Treasurer 
Ann Nathan, Secretary 
Trustees 
Ernest Berkowitz Ann Nathan 
Michael Damsky Rae Rosenfeld 
Cecily Eidelhoch Yevgenii Samoshuk 
Saul Finer Brad Sklar 
Melissa Kowalsky Mark Smith 
David Lowitz Adele Sossen 
Staff 
Mundy B. Shapiro, Executive Director 
Julie Cain, Secretary 
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Message from Cantor Socolof 
 
There are certain things that seem to be 
common across all human societies.  This 
includes such items as music and smiles.  Yet 
another constant among our species is ritual. 
 
What is a ritual?  The Cambridge Dictionary 
defines it as a set of actions or words 
performed in a regular way.  Thus, ritual 
encompasses a very wide range of actions, 
from the precise protocol for greeting a head 
of state to how one attends to one’s morning 
grooming routine.  Many rituals, especially 
religious ones, have a communal component.  
They exist to reinforce the community. 
 
Judaism has its fair share of rituals.  In 
instances from birth to death, I have seen 
people comforted by having a prescribed set 
of actions to take to help them get through 
times of joy as well as sorrow.  They often 
serve as a scaffolding upon which we can 
build our response to life events.  One of the 
things I have found interesting over the years 
is how I can never predict which rituals a 
particular person will consider merely quaint, 
and which ones will be replete with meaning. 
 
One of the things that differentiates Jewish 
ritual from other religious or secular practices 
is the emphasis on kavannah: intent.  One of 
the functions of halachah is to get us to live, 
as the current expression goes, mindfully.  
We are encouraged to pay attention to what 
we do, as well as to consider it’s possible 
ramifications for us and others.  Our every 
action should be taken purposefully.  We can 
do better than to spend our lives simply 
satiating our appetites.   
 
For example: because we say a blessing 
before we eat and thank God for our food 
afterwards, we are led to consider what we 
are eating, how it was produced and what it 
took for it to get to us.  That’s not to mention 
kashrut and the dimension of mindfulness it 
engenders.    Consequently,    eating   is   not  

(Continued on Page 5) 
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Message from Cantor Socolof 
(Continued from Page 4) 
 

merely fueling the machine.  It becomes an 
opportunity for contemplation on life, the 
natural order, how our food is sourced and 
prepared, and so much more.  A common, if 
necessary, activity is taken to a different level, 
and as a result our lives are enriched. 
 
The Cambridge dictionary also defines ritual 
as “…any act done regularly, usually without 
thinking about it…”  In the context of brushing 
one’s teeth or combing one’s hair this is not a 
grave concern.  When we are talking about 
Jewish rituals, the prospect of doing it without 
thinking about it is, in a way, defeating the 
whole purpose of the exercise.  The Torah 
tells us “This shall be fringes for you, and 
when you see it, you will remember all the 
commandments of the Lord to perform them, 
and you shall not wander after your hearts 
and after your eyes after which you are going 
astray.  So that you shall remember and 
perform all My commandments and you shall 
be holy to your God.” (Numbers 15:39-40)  
When someone grabs a tallit, throws it on and 
proceeds to their seat, the problem is not that 
they didn’t say the appropriate blessing 
(although, of course, they should).  The 
problem is that what is supposed to be an act 
that leads us to remember and consider the 
mitzvot as well as our observance of and 
even dedication to them is discounted to a 
mere sartorial practice. 
 
What, then is the point of our rituals?  They 
exist to increase our opportunities to 
experience the Divine Presence.  By being 
fully engaged with every aspect of our 
existence, we elevate it and increase the 
holiness in our lives.  Each of us has the 
capacity to fill our lives and our actions with 
meaning.  Each of us can turn a mundane 
commonplace into an act of worship and 
wonder.  Think about it. 
 
Cantor Kal Socolof 
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Temple Beth El President’s Message 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
Many thanks to the sisterhood members of 
both congregations, Rita, Julie, Sead and 
Anthony for taking hours to put together a 
successful Chanukah dinner. From the 
sessions of shopping, peeling, grating, frying, 
to arranging for the caterer and setting the 
tables to putting the latkes on the plate, it was 
a community effort. Working together for our 
members is a goal I hope we accomplished. 
 
In this issue of the Temple Times is a coupon 
to buy trees for Israel through the Jewish 
National Fund and Hadassah. I hope you 
would take the opportunity to celebrate Tu 
B'Shevat and honor someone in your life. All 
the monies go to JNF to support forestry in 
Israel. As you may know, many of the forests 
have been destroyed by fire in recent months. 
 
A reminder that Cantor Socolof's Lunch and 
Learn has been rescheduled for April 1st.  
 
Temple's only ongoing fundraiser is gift cards 
and scrip for groceries. When you use these 
cards, the participating stores give temple a 
percentage. Everyone goes shopping, why 
not use the cards at no cost to you? You can 
find the list of cards in this issue. 
 
Until the next time, 
Marsha 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Latke Making 
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Temple Beth El 

 Executive Director’s Message  
 
It is unusual to look at our calendar for 
February and see a minor holiday to be 
observed in February. 
 
Tu Bishevat, the Hebrew Arbor Day on the 
15th of Shevat, is also known as the New 
Year of the Trees. 
 
Israel observes Tu Bishevat with a beautiful 
ancient custom. On this holiday a tree is 
planted for each child born during the year – 
a cedar for a boy, a cypress for a girl. When 
the trees mature and the child marries, 
branches from their tree are used for their 
chuppah. Trees in our tradition are closely 
associated with birth and marriage. Our Torah 
is called “itz chayem”, a Tree of Life. 
 
To observe this holiday enjoy fruits and nuts, 
or other Israeli products, you can also make a 
donation or purchase a tree from JNF (the 
Jewish National Fund) or fill a JNF Blue Box. 
 
As we move forward and get used to writing 
2017, we continue to pray for our family and 
friends, our country, our Temple, Israel and 
the world. 
 
Happy days and good health to all. 
  
Shalom, 
Mundy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Happy 100th Birthday to Millie Rokeach 
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Temple Beth El Donations 

 
THE VICTOR H. FLAX FUND 
In Memory Of: Aunt Bertha S. Charkov 
Given By: Dorothy P. Kayle 
 
In Memory Of: Mandel G. Schulman 
Given By: Dorothy P. Kayle 
 
In Memory Of: Barbara Sue Peres 
Given By: Michael and Evy Damsky 
 
In Honor Of:  Millie Rokeach’s 100th Birthday 
Given By: Sherry Cooperman 

Given By: Dorothy P. Kayle 
Given By: Marion Stubbs 
 
In Honor Of:  Mollie Wertheim 
Given By: Sherry Cooperman 
 
In Honor Of:  Florence Levinson 
Given By: Dorothy P. Kayle 
 
ARLEN FUND 
In Memory Of: Aunt Fanny Seidberg       
(Doc and Sy Arlen’s sister) 
Given By: Barbara Freeman 
 
In Honor Of:  Leon Perlman’s Special 
Birthday 
Given By: Barbara Freeman 
 
CEMETERY CARE FUND 
In Memory Of: Rabbi Jerome and Joan 
Lipnick 
Given By: Robert and Barbara Lipnick 
 
THE IRVING ROKEACH TORAH FUND 
In Honor Of:  “The Very Major Milestone 
Birthday of Millie Rokeach” Mazel Tov 
Given By: Marcia Dronzek 
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Temple Beth El 
Sisterhood 

 
 
On December 30th Temple Beth El and 
Temple Emanu El again had the opportunity 
to share a lovely Hanukkah dinner. As we 
know, the preparation for this event is a lot of 
work and ladies from both temples put many 
hours into the potato Latkes. The room 
looked lovely and the children had a 
wonderful time. 

 
I would like to thank the following women 
(and men) from both of our temples for their 
help in making our Hanukkah dinner as nice 
as it was and our latkes so delicious. 
 

 Dori Critelli 
 Wendy Davidson 
 Andi Dinerstein 
 Cecily Eidelhoch 
 Rae Feldman 
 Judi Goldstone 
 Kristyn Hammond 
 Marissa Katz 
 Ann Nathan 
 Rae Rosenfeld 

 Lindsey Rosenfeld 
 Louisa Ruffine 
 Dana Schuyler 
 Mundy Shapiro 
 Ann Siegel 
 Marsha Silverman 
 Rachel, Eric and 

Jordan Smith 
 Lynn Tomaino 

A very special thank you to the best help 
ever 

 Sead 
 Anthony 
 Rita 

 
Let us all look forward to celebrating 
Hanukkah together again next year. 
 
 
 

 A Happy 2017 to all 
Shalom,  

Mundy 
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Sisterhood 
of Temple Beth El 

Meeting 
 

YES  
Sisterhood of Temple Beth El is still 

operating, please join us for a meeting on 

 

 Tuesday, February 14th 

at 12:15 

in the Edelstein Room at Temple. 

 

We will enjoy a delicious lunch of  

Soup and . . . . . . . . . (Yummy). 

    

 
 

We must have reservations,  

please call the office  

315 724 4751. 

 

Looking forward to seeing you on  

February 14th. 

 

Mundy 



 
 

 

Temple Emanu-El Religious School 
 

 

 
 

At Temple Emanu-El Religious School this year, Hanukkah meant… 

Latkes while we work! 
 
 

The 4th and 5th Grades did a great job at service on January 27th,  
which included dinner and a presentation about Jewish summer camps. 

 
Our field trip is planned for Saturday March 4. 

See the flyer elsewhere in this bulletin. 
We hope that all students and families will be able to join us! 

 
 

For more information about the religious school contact: 
Rabbi Cassi Kail: rabbickail@gmail.com 

Russell Marcus, Coordinator: rmarcus1@hamilton.edu 

 
 



Last Call for Israel Trip 
Reservations must be in by February 10th  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

MARCH 
19 - 28, 2017 



Plant a Tree in Israel to 

celebrate Tu B’Shevat! 
 

You will receive a certificate from the 

Jewish National Fund 

inscribed with the honoree’s name. 
 

With your form please enclose checks made payable to: 

Utica Chapter of Hadassah 

Leave them in Temple Beth El Office or mail them to: 

Marsha Silverman 

3737 Snowden Hill Road, New Hartford, NY 13413 

 

When the certificates are completed, you will receive a call. 

 

Please use the form below to provide your information. 
 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

 

In Honor of ____________________________________________ 

 

Or In Memory of_________________________________________ 

 

Your name______________________________________________ 

 

Phone number___________________________________________ 

 

One tree @ $12 x _____ Total $________ 

(If you would like more than one certificate please copy the form) 



 
This is a copy of the certificate you will receive 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Planted through Hadassah 

In Honor / Memory of 

Name 

Your Name 



 

Temple Beth El Religious School 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Enjoying Chanukah at the Sitrin Home 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Come One Come All 
Family and Friends from Temple Beth El and Temple Emanu El 

            Temple Beth El’s Men’s Club 

                   invites you to Bowl 
                  at Vista Lanes 

                   Oriskany Boulevard 

            Yorkville, NY 

 

Sunday February 26th 2017 

2:00 to 4:30 

$10.00 per person 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Bring a friend or two or three for a fun afternoon 

Please call Steve at 315 737 5126 or Mundy at 315 724 4751 
 
 

Rent Shoes 
 

Ball provided or bring you own 
 

Snacks and drinks available 
 

Prizes for High Score 

Men, Women, Teens 

and Children 



Someone have an anniversary or birthday? 
Use gift cards instead of cash!! 

Easy to buy and easy to use. You always get what you pay for. 
Order your cards by February 17th to receive them by the end of February! 

Check the list below and send your picks with your check (payable to Temple Beth El) to: 
Marsha Silverman, 3737 Snowden Road, New Hartford, NY 13413 

 

Name ________________________________________ Phone # _________________ 

Clothing & Accessories   Discount Store (Continued)   
Product QTY Total Product QTY Total 
L.L. Bean $100.00  $ Target $25.00  $ 
L.L. Bean $25.00  $ Walmart $100.00  $ 
Lands’ End $100.00  $ Walmart $25.00  $ 
Lands’ End $25.00  $ Electronics & Office   
Marshalls $100.00  $ Product QTY Total 
Mashalls $25.00  $ Staples $25.00  $ 
Old Navy $25.00  $ Entertainment   
T.J. Maxx $100.00  $ Product QTY Total 
T.J. Maxx $25.00  $ Barnes & Noble $10.00  $ 
Talbots $25.00  $ Barnes & Noble $25.00  $ 
Department Store   Gas & Auto  $ 
Product QTY Total Product  $ 
Boscov’s $25.00  $ 

 
Pep Boys $20.00  $ 

Boscov’s $50.00  $ Home Décor   
jcpenney $100.00  $ Product QTY Total 
jcpenney $25.00  $ Bed Bath & Beyond $25.00  $ 
Kohl’s $100.00  $ Crate and Barrel $25.00   
Kohl’s $25.00  $ Williams-Sonoma $25.00  $ 
Macy’s $100.00  $ Home Improvement  $ 
Macy’s $25.00  $ Product QTY Total 
Sears $100.00  $ Lowe’s $100.00  $ 
Sears $25.00  $ Lowe’s $25.00  $ 
Dining - Casual   The Home Depot $100.00  $ 
Product QTY Total The Home Depot $25.00  $ 
99 Restaurants $25.00  $ Online & Catalog  $ 
Applebee’s $25.00  $ Product QTY Total 
Denny’s $10.00  $ Amazon.com $100.00  $ 
IHOP $25.00  $ Amazon.com $25.00  $ 
Olive Garden® $25.00  $ iTunes $15.00  $ 
Outback Steakhouse $25.00  $ iTunes $25.00  $ 
Pizzeria Uno $25.00  $ Zappos.com $25.00  $ 
Uno Pizzeria & Grill $25.00  $ Specialty Retailer   
Dining - On The Go   Product QTY Total 
Product QTY Total Bath & Body Works $25.00  $ 
Burger King $10.00  $ CVS/Pharmacy $25.00  $ 
Dunkin’ Donuts $10.00  $ Hallmark $25.00  $ 
Panera Bread $10.00  $ Jo-Ann Fabric and Craft Stores $25.00  $ 
Panera Bread $25.00  $ PetSmart $25.00  $ 
Starbucks $10.00  $ Rite Aid $25.00  $ 
Starbucks $25.00  $ Sally Beauty Supply $25.00  $ 
SUBWAY® Restaurants $10.00  $ Sephora $20.00  $ 
Wendy’s $10.00  $ Toys R Us $20.00  $ 
Discount Store   ULTA $25.00  $ 
Product QTY Total Walgreens $25.00  $ 
Burlington Coat Factory $25.00  $    
Target $100.00  $    



 
 
 

and 

 

will pay Temple Beth El 

for you to buy your groceries!! 

 

Fill out the coupon below 

with your check payable to Temple Beth El 

and mail it to 2710 Genesee St., Utica, NY 13502 

 

We will send you a gift card for the same amount! 

 

You have not spent an extra penny and in return 

Temple Beth El received a percentage from 

PriceChopper and Hannford. 

 
Name ________________________________________________________ 

 

Address ______________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________ 

 

PriceChopper $25. $50. $100 

 

Hannaford $25. $50. $100 

 

Thank You!!! 
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Temple Beth El March Simcha Grams 
 

MARCH BIRTHDAYS Date MARCH ANNIVERSARIES Date 

Melissa Kowalsky 3/2 Roz and Harry Fisher 3/9/61 

Margo Zeidner 3/8 Dianne and Murray Kirshtein 3/9/58 

Jane Brophy 3/10 Donna and Marc Jonas 3/9/72 

Paul Franklin 3/11   

Diane Kall 3/17   

Gary Philipson 3/24   

David Orkin 3/17   

Donna Jonas 3/19   

Caroline Lampert 3/19   

Alex Rosenblum 3/20   

Kristina Berg 3/23   

Holly Nathan 3/25   

Ida Cohen 3/31   

 
 
 

Enclosed is $1.50 per name that I have indicated. I have enclosed a check made out to the 
Sisterhood of Temple Beth El for $__________ for ______ (#) of Simcha Grams 

 
 

Mail to: 
Rae Rosenfeld 

3008 Oneida Street 
Sauquoit, NY 13456 

 
Due by the 15th of the month 

 
 

I have printed my name and date as I wish it to appear on the Simcha Gram. 
 

 
Name: 

 

 
Telephone Number: 

 

 
 

Please call the Temple Office 724-4751, if you wish to add any names to the list 
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Temple Beth El February 2017/5777 Yahrzeit Records 
 

The following Yahrzeit will be observed during the week of February 4 to 10, 2017 
8 to 14 Shevat 5777 

These names will be read from the pulpit on Friday February 3, 2017 
Anne Alderman* Regina C. Friedlander* Herbert B. Kopel* Harry Shapiro 
Max Benjamin* Jewel Friedlander* Anna Schneider Kossof* Solomon Simon* 
Max Benjamin* Rachel Goldenson* Mary J. Levenson* Ben Slater 
Beretha Blumberg* Harry Greene* Sarah Levine* Gertrude Frankel Stahl* 
David L. Cohen* Irving Greenfield* Abraham Levine* Solomon Stayman* 
Dorothy Dumain* David Gross Samuel Meyers* Meyer Taylor* 
Charles Finer Harvey Harris Max J. Philipson* Rebecca Weinstein* 
Harvey N. Fink* Harry Kamino* Frances Katzman Revitch* Hyman Wertheim 
Dora M. Freedman* Rabbi Abraham Isaac Kirschstein* Anna Schwartz* Samuel J. Wolfe* 
Bessie N. Freeman*   Samuel L. Wolfe* 

The following Yahrzeit will be observed during the week of February 11 to 17, 2017 
15 to 21 Shevat 5777 

These names will be read from the pulpit on Friday February 10, 2017 
Bea Abrams* Hiram Goldenson* Daniel Meyers Ann Perlman Seldin* 
Harold Alpert Anna I. Goldman* Louis G. Payne Mollie Sherman* 
Julia Simon Aronson* Dr. Edmund Goldstone Israel Perlman* Mose P. Silverstein* 
Elizabeth Bartnick* Maxine R. Kall* Max Philipson* Samuel L. Simon* 
Carol Brown* Robert Kowalsky* Morris Pollack* Helen Simons* 
Carol Brown* Florence Kurtzman* Victor Pressler* Hymen P. Snyder* 
Frances Winnick Cohen* Rae LaVine* Nathan Rebeck Lillian Sugarman* 
William Edelstein* Aaron David Levy* Dr. Judith A. Resnik* Sarah Gossis Tapper* 
Mechel Gilbert* Bessie G. Manning* Nathan Samuels* Edward I. Weiss* 
Joseph Glick*   Abraham H. Wyner* 

The following Yahrzeit will be observed during the week of February 18 to 24, 2017 
22 to 28 Shevat 5777 

These names will be read from the pulpit on Friday February 17, 2017 
Dr. Harold B. Arlen* Anna Fink* Carrie Nedell* Dr. Gerald Segal* 
Dorothy Berkowitz Joseph Y. Freeman* Rita H. Osber* Ida R. Seld* 
Abraham Block* Ida Goldstein* Florence Sarah Rabinowitz Edward Silverman* 
Hyman Brooks* Milton P. Kayle* Bertha Rabinowitz* Benjamin Simon* 
Benjamin Brown* Emma W. Kowalsky* Bertha Birdye Rizika* Jacob Moses Smith* 
Sarah Cohen* Ruth Ben Kroll* Ruth S. Rosenblum* Minnie I. Smith* 
Tema Cramer* Saul Shepard Lasher* Belle Rossky* Max Stone* 
Morey Cummins Charles Manning* Abraham Schecter Theodore Stone* 
Jack Daniels* Hyman Mittleman* Ryfka Schecter Sora Blume Wineburgh* 
Sari Emas* Dorothy Nathan* Lena Schmuckler* James L. Wolfe* 

The following Yahrzeit will be observed during the week of February 25 to March 3, 2017 
29 Shevat to 5 Adar 1 5777 

These names will be read from the pulpit on Friday February 24, 2017 
Richard Edward Arlen* Eva Goldberg* Minnie Krohn* Anne Perlmutter-Klein* 
David Ben* Gabriel Harris* Milton LeBlang* Col. Ilan Ramon* 
Herman Berger* Idelle Herman* Sam Levin* Vilmos Reisner* 
Cantor Martin Bodanoff* Jennie Horowitz* Samuel J. Lindey* Rubie H. Root* 
Morris Bonnett* Anna Hymes* Julius Manning* Jennie E. Rosen* 
Fannie Burger* Nathan Jacobson* Annette G. Mansky* Irving Jacob Schultz* 
Clara Cher* Dr. Sol E. Kantor* Sydney Oberman* Tessa Simon* 
Ann Fosberg Demell* Reuben Kaplan* Simon D. Parker* Harry Weiss* 
Natalie Fuhrman* Anita Krohn* Bella Perlman* Goldie Weitzman* 
Rabbi Joseph Gerstein*    
    

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Jonathan Lodge, No. 944 – I.O.O.F. 
 
 
 

 
Consider Joining 

 
A community-based fraternal organization that supports many state, 
national, and international projects & charities, is accepting new members. 
Open to men and women. College scholarships are available for children of 
members. 

 
For more information, contact:  
Terry Reich • (315) 735-0504 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ads in the Bulletin 
 
If you are interested in placing an ad in The 
Temple Times, now is the time to do it. 
Since last September, the bulletin is being 
sent to approximately 350 households. This 
gives you great exposure. Your ad will be in 
each monthly bulletin for the next year at the 
following prices: 
 
Business Card Size $125.00 
 
Quarter Page $150.00 
 
Half Page $175.00 
 
Full Page $200.00 
 
If you are interested, please contact either 
Mundy Shapiro (Temple Beth El) 724-4751 
or Rita Davan (Temple Emanu-El) 724-
4177. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

ARTHUR NOLE 
SYSTEMS IN HAIR 

 
3993 Oneida Street 

New Hartford, NY 13413 
 Phone 797-5670 

Hair Designers:   Arthur Nole 
      Donna Nole 

 

STAR BAKERY       
Fresh Kosher Baked Goods 

2 LOCATIONS  •  Tuesday - Sunday 
1212 Catherine Street, Utica, NY 

7 a.m. to 2 p.m.     733-6603 
103 Main Street, Whitesboro, NY 

6 a.m. to 1 p.m.     768-1462 
"Quality and Freshness Make the 

Difference" 
 

BREMER’S WINE & LIQUOR 
 

4684 Commercial Drive 
New Hartford, NY 13413 

 
Savings : Selection : Service 

 

 
 (315) 768-6400 

Purveyors of Wine and Spirits 
 

Mohawk Valley Monuments, LLC 

Ben Morgan, Owner 
 (315) 724-7629 

2270 BROAD STREET, FRANKFORT 
(Just beyond Main Post Office)   

 

Bentz Funeral Service, Inc. 

Mark C. Bentz 

13 Oxford Road, New Hartford, NY 13413 

40 Main Street, Whitesboro, NY 13492 

(315) 724-2731 

E-mail: mcb_mark@aol.com 

Web Site: www.bentzfuneralhomes.com 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Temple Beth El 
A Conservative Congregation Established for 

the Worship of God, the Study of Torah and the Practice of Righteous Deeds 

2710 Genesee Street, Utica, NY 13502 
315/724-4751          Fax 315/724-6883 

E-Mail: tbeutica@gmail.com 
Website: tbeutica.org 

 
Cantor Kalman Socolof     E-Mail: uticacantor@verizon.net 

 
 




